Wayne E. Smyth
As The American Federation
of Aviculture meets in Los
Angeles, California for
our thirty-third annual
convention, we celebrate
“The Advancement of
Aviculture”.
For nearly fifteen years,
Wayne E. Smyth has
donated his time and
talents with the creation
of the AFA convention
artwork. Wayne’s work has
been exhibited in galleries across
the globe and is highly recognized
in the art community, both on exhibit
and in private collections. Created with
each brush stroke, his unparalleled depiction of birds
astonishes the viewer with vibrant colors and natural
expressions.
Wayne’s two separate works of art depicting the
Scarlet
Macaw
will be evident
throughout
the
convention. As has
been our tradition,
AFA will offer a
one of one artist’s
proof
of
each
original painting at

the banquet’s closing auction, Saturday evening.
Both of these pieces of artwork are museum
mounted and professionally framed, and will be on
display for your viewing enjoyment.
Please be sure to stop by the AFA Store in
the Vendor Hall and say hello to Wayne,
thanking him for his generosity.
~ Wayne, we sincerely appreciate
your continued support of The
American Federation of Aviculture
and we are looking forward to
seeing you again.
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American Federation of Aviculture
Serving Aviculture Since 1974
The American Federation of Aviculture, Inc. (AFA) is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) educational organization
established in 1974 whose purpose is to represent all aspects of aviculture and to educate the public
about keeping and breeding birds in captivity.

AFA’s primary goals are the education and dissemination of information related to aviculture among pet owners, hobbyists, avicultural
societies, zoos, veterinarians, research institutions, the pet industry and government officials. In addition, AFA is concerned about the
welfare and humane care of all birds and promotes the establishment of high standards of avian care both in the United States and
abroad.
The AFA supports your rights to acquire, keep, breed and sell birds in a responsible manner. The organization monitors proposed laws
and regulations at the state, federal and international level that affect your future as an aviculturist and the well being of birds.
The AFA is primarily a volunteer organization. Our efforts to ensure the future growth and development of aviculture are totally
dependent upon people like YOU joining and supporting AFA. The AFA believes that aviculture is a valuable conservation tool and
that the care and breeding of birds in captivity is an exciting and fulfilling endeavor.
AFA offers many different services to its members because AFA has so many different types of members.
Membership Services and Benefits include:







AFA Watchbird - the official publication of the American Federation of Aviculture, filled with articles covering topics such
as: avian health, nutrition, housing and care, breeding, species profile, conservation, legislative updates and more!
Classified Ads - nationwide ads for exotic birds, bird related supplies and bird events in each issue of the
AFA Watchbird.
Traceable AFA Logo Bands - both open and closed bands available from Canary to Macaw.
National Conventions - combining both fun and education, featuring world-renowned speakers, the latest and
newest bird products, exciting behind the scene tours and YOU, the member, making AFA’s Convention the MAJOR
bird event of the year.
Legislative Information and Updates - provided on laws and regulations that impact avicultural activities.
AFA Exotic Bird Registry - one of the only non-profit registries for exotic birds in the world.
And Much More!

Annual Membership Application
Individual $40

Family $45

Supporting $75

Commercial $125

Foreign Members: Add $18. U.S. Funds Only. First Class rates available on request.

Date: ___________________

New

Renewal

Name___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________________________State________________Zip__________
Phone_______________________Fax________________________E-mail____________________________________
MC / Visa / AMX: _________________________________________Exp. date_____________CCV _________________
Referred by_______________________________________________________________________________________
Send to:

American Federation of Aviculture, Inc.
P.O. Box 7312
N. Kansas City, MO 64116
PH: 816-421-BIRD (2473) • FAX: 816-421-3214
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